
ALR Chapter 694 

July 16, 2015 

1830 

 

June minutes read and approved. 

Treasurer report  read and approved. 

 

BBQ on Aug 2,  need help at 9 am 

 

Tony would like to talk to Jerry about a ride down to Pozo Saloon. 

Sgt at Arms  Ray   busy with work and family 

 

President Gary: 

Talked about flag project at Area 2 meeting.  

Could buy cheaper ones at Flag & Emblem.  $18.00  

Not as durable..  $40.00 will last 3 times longer than the $18.00 one. 

 

Our by laws state that any DOC amendments are automatically accepted and become valid locally. 

The new amendments final wording has been published. 

Summarize ---  front of vest  pretty much can personalize.  American Flag, above heart and nothing 

above it.  Still some questions  about rebel flag ??  Gene Blakeman asked for an exception to the “Jane 

Fonda – Traitor Bitch” patch.  Back of vest …nothing above or below our ALR patch.  Questions about 

interpretation of  association vs affliation, Doc Bart says “look it up”   

There are 47 outlaw motorcycle gangs.  Even the Vietnam Vets MC are considered 1%.  If you want to go 

to an event just take off your vest before arriving at their club house. 

We are Legionnaires, SAL and Auxiliary first.  Please attend the monthly meetings  support the Post and  

the ALR. 



 

Janet will make changes to By Laws.  Need to have a change page with revisions and dates.   

Also need to update the pricing of our initiation  that covers the cost patches and first year dues. 

 

Post 694 has Pay the Taxes  on Aug 22.   HOG also having their annual Thunder by the Bay same day. 

 

ALR Rally is in Hanford this year.  Sep 11 – 13 

 

Chaplain Mary -  old flag pole from Ft Ord  has been laying in the Marina city yard.  Cid Wiliams want it 

to be installed in front of the new VA clinic.  Marina Foundation has paid to have it refurbished.  Mary 

would like us. ALR riders to escort it when it is moved from the yard to the VTC and then to the hospital 

for it to be raised. 

Gary has a contact for name tags $8.00 each.   

 

Meeting adjourned 1922. 

 

 


